Storytime Recipe

Pizza Boy’s Homemade Pizza

Recipe

Guaranteed to give you su
perpowers! Just follow ou
r easy
guide to make one big piz
za for two people.

Ingredients:

150g strong white bread flo
ur
or ’00’ flour (plus an extra
sprinkle
for kneading later)
½ tsp instant or dried yeas
t
½ tsp salt
100ml warm water
½ tbsp olive oil

For the topping:

50ml passata or ready-mad
e
pizza topping sauce
75g mozzarella or your fav
ourite
cheese grated
1 crushed garlic clove (optio
nal)
Few halved cherry tomato
es
Chopped fresh basil leave
s

1 . T o make the dough, put the flour into a bowl and stir in
2 . M ake a well in the centre of the flour and slowly pour the yeast and salt.
in the water

and olive oil.

3 . U se a wooden spoon to fold the flour into the water, br
together to make a sticky do

inging it all

it for about five minutes until

dough and knead

ugh.

4. S prinkle your work surface with flour, then turn out the
it feels smooth.

5. If you like a thin-crust pizza, roll it or stretch it out to 20

-30cm wide. Kids
love this bit. If you prefer a
thicker base, cover it with a
tea towel for at
least half an hour and let it
rise before rolling. When re
ady, place it on a
baking tray.

pizza base with the back of

a spoon or spatula.

read it over the

8 . T op with cheese, cherry tomatoes and any other toppin
9. Bake it in the oven for 10 minutes or until the crust loo gs you like.
1 0. S catter fresh basil leaves over the top and power upks golden.
with
pizza!
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6 . Heat your oven to gas mark 8/240ºC and prepare yo
7. S tir the garlic into your pizza topping if using it, then spur topping.

